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SECOND SEMESTER 2022
Dear friends,
I hope you are warming up after
the first week of study. It is great to see

Word of God and the Eucharist. Thank
you, Jill, for organizing it.
The Archbishop of Melbourne

our common room is full of people

Archdiocese, Peter Comensoli invites

with laughter and chatting. This

us to join in the SIX30 Holy Hour

should be our signature for those who

followed by a Winter Fiesta on the

join the YTU family for the first time.

grounds of the Cathedral. This will be

They can feel the environment of

a great opportunity to shake off the

welcome, friendship, and respect for

winter chills with some live music,

each other.

delicious food, and great company.

It would be a big omission if we

opportunity to launch our pilgrimages

ELSPM students, particularly to

to WYD 2023.
And lastly, a quick reminder, feel

overseas. I am sure later we will have

free to send me any reflection, picture,

a chance to get to know more about

or jokes to contribute to our weekly

each other, especially during the

Newsletter.

upcoming Culture Day.

Thank you so much and have a great

Last Wednesday, we were able to

Wednesday 3 August 2022,
12:35 pm,
St Paschal’s Chapel
Celebrant: Erick Niyiragira CP

The archbishop will also use this

forget to acknowledge the presence of

welcome the new students from

YTU Mass

Celebrating 50 Years
This year marks the 50th
Anniversary of YTU’s
foundation.

week ahead.

have the first Eucharist in St Paschal

Ritual of Washing Feet

Chapel. This is a great sign of a family

Friday 5 August 2022
5.00 pm
St Paschal Chapel
Followed by Refreshments

when we come together to share the

Secretary

SRC Membership 2022

Contact us

President: Rajith Fernando CSsR
Secretary: Quoc Trieu Nguyen MSC
Member: Mariana Maria Terok SJMJ
Member: Neftali Velasco Fabian SVD

Registrar: registrar@ytu.edu.au
President: rajithdulanjaya@gmail.com
Secretary: vincentquoctrieunguyen@gmail.com

EVENING SEMINARS

TO REGISTER AND FOR
MORE DETAILS

Scan Here
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Please feel free to join our Eucharist on Wednesday afternoons

Join Archbishop Peter A Comensoli for
SIX30 Holy Hour followed by a Winter
Fiesta on the grounds of the Cathedral.
This will be a great opportunity to shake off
the winter chills with some live music,
delicious Portuguese food and great
company. Archbishop Comensoli will also
launch World Youth Day 2023.

COMMON ROOM

As we are intending to make common room supplies available
to again, all students are encouraged to donate $20 for coffee,
tea, fruits and biscuits.
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